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Mechanical engineering colleges virginia

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University offers 14 Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering degree programs. It's a very large, public, four-year university in a small city. In 2019, 715 Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering students graduated with students earning 577 Bachelor's degrees, 89 Master's degrees, 48 Doctoral degrees, and 1
Certificate. Skip to Main ContentSelect an area of study to view top schools for students studying in those general fields.AnyAgricultural SciencesAnthropology and SociologyArchitectureArtArts ManagementBiologyBuilding and ConstructionBusiness and ManagementChemistryCommunicationsComputer ScienceCosmetologyCriminal JusticeCulinary
ArtsDental StudiesDesignEconomicsEducationEngineeringEngineering TechniciansEnglishEnvironmental ScienceFilm and PhotographyFinance and AccountingFood and NutritionForeign LanguagesGlobal StudiesHealth Care ManagementHealth ProfessionsHistoryInformation TechnologyInterdisciplinary StudiesInternational RelationsKinesiology and
Physical TherapyLegal StudiesMathMechanicsMedical Assistants and TechniciansMusicNursingPerforming Arts/TheaterPharmacyPhilosophyPhysicsPolitical ScienceProtective ServicesPsychologyPublic HealthPublic Policy and Social ServicesReligious StudiesSports Management and Leisure StudiesTrades and Personal ServicesVeterinary
StudiesSelect a major to filter your search to only schools that offer degrees in that specific major or program. Enter a major before choosing whether you want to study online or on campus.Online categories are primarily based on the number of majors that can be completed online. For more information view the college's Niche profile or visit the
college's website.Average cost after financial aid for students receiving grant or scholarship aid, as reported by the college.Enrollment for full-time undergraduates. Small: Less than 5,000, Medium: 5-15,000, Large: More than 15,000.Select a value that matches your actual or expected total score on the ACT or SAT. For the SAT, please choose the
sum of your Math and Evidence-Based Reading and Writing scores.AnyNo Application FeeAccepts Common AppTest-OptionalOffers Early DecisionOffers Early ActionRolling AdmissionSelectivity based on acceptance rate. Extremely Selective: < 15%, Very Selective: 15%-30%, Selective: 30%-60%, Average: 60%-90%, Not Selective: >
90%.AnyCatholicChristianJewishA critical mass of the student body falls within the specified group, low and middle income students pay a reasonable net price, the school participates in tuition relief programs for veterans, and the school's overall Niche Grade is above a B-.Starting Salary after GraduationMedian salary of all students at the school
employed 2 years after graduation.Any$65,000+$55,000+$45,000+$35,000+$25,000+ $60,133 Avg Early-Career SalaryMechanical Engineering is of the hottest degree programs in the United States, coming in as the #20 most popular major in the country. So, there are lots of possibilities to explore when you're trying to determine where you want
to get your degree.For its 2022 ranking, College Factual looked at 7 schools in Virginia to determine which ones were the best for mechanical engineering students pursuing a degree. Combined, these schools handed out 966 degrees in mechanical engineering to qualified students.What's on this page:Degree-Level RankingsBest Overall Mechanical
Engineering Schools ListChoosing a Great Mechanical Engineering School Your choice of mechanical engineering school matters, so we have put together these rankings to help you make your decision. We derive our Best Overall Mechanical Engineering School rankings by rolling up our degree-level rankings after weighting them by the number of
degrees awarded at each school.In order to find the schools that are the best fit for you, you may want to filter to one of the degree levels below. Mechanical Engineering Rankings by Degree LevelSince picking the right college can be one of the most important decisions of your life, we've developed the Best Mechanical Engineering Schools in
Virginia ranking, along with many other major-related rankings, to help you make that decision. More interested in schools in a specific area of the country? Filter this list by region or state.To further help you make the college decision, we've developed a unique tool called College Combat that allows you to compare schools based on the factors that
matter the most to you. Go ahead and give it a try, or bookmark the link so you can check it out later.Read more about College Factual's methodology.Best Schools for Mechanical Engineering in VirginiaAlthough we recommend filtering by degree level first, you can view the list below to see which schools give the educational experience for the ME
degree levels they offer. Top Virginia Schools in MEDoctor's Degree Highest Degree TypeVirginia Tech is one of the best schools in the United States for getting a degree in mechanical engineering. Virginia Tech is a fairly large public school located in the city of Blacksburg. A Best Schools rank of #73 out of 2,576 colleges nationwide means Virginia
Tech is a great school overall.There were approximately 488 mechanical engineering students who graduated with this degree at Virginia Tech in the most recent year we have data available.More information about a degree in mechanical engineering from Virginia TechBachelor's Degree Highest Degree TypeUniversity of Virginia - Main Campus is a
good choice for students interested in a degree in mechanical engineering. Located in the small suburb of Charlottesville, University of Virginia is a public university with a very large student population. A Best Schools rank of #38 out of 2,576 colleges nationwide means University of Virginia is a great university overall.There were approximately 94
mechanical engineering students who graduated with this degree at University of Virginia in the most recent data year.More information about a degree in mechanical engineering from University of Virginia - Main CampusBachelor's Degree Highest Degree TypeEvery student pursuing a degree in mechanical engineering has to look into George
Mason University. Located in the suburb of Fairfax, GMU is a public university with a very large student population. This university ranks 9th out of 73 colleges for overall quality in the state of Virginia.There were about 76 mechanical engineering students who graduated with this degree at GMU in the most recent data year.More information about
a degree in mechanical engineering from George Mason UniversityBachelor's Degree Highest Degree TypeVirginia Commonwealth University is a good choice for students pursuing a degree in mechanical engineering. VCU is a very large public university located in the midsize city of Richmond. This university ranks 13th out of 73 schools for overall
quality in the state of Virginia.There were roughly 104 mechanical engineering students who graduated with this degree at VCU in the most recent data year.More information about a degree in mechanical engineering from Virginia Commonwealth UniversityBachelor's Degree Highest Degree TypeOld Dominion is a very large public university
located in the midsize city of Norfolk. This university ranks 23rd out of 73 colleges for overall quality in the state of Virginia.There were roughly 145 mechanical engineering students who graduated with this degree at Old Dominion in the most recent data year.More information about a degree in mechanical engineering from Old Dominion
UniversityBachelor's Degree Highest Degree TypeLiberty University is a very large private not-for-profit university located in the small city of Lynchburg. This university ranks 42nd out of 73 schools for overall quality in the state of Virginia.There were about 36 mechanical engineering students who graduated with this degree at Liberty University in
the most recent year we have data available.More information about a degree in mechanical engineering from Liberty UniversityBest Mechanical Engineering Colleges in the Southeast RegionExplore all the Best Mechanical Engineering Schools in the Southeast Area or other specific states within that region.View All Rankings >One of 40 majors
within the Engineering area of study, Mechanical Engineering has other similar majors worth exploring.View All ME Related Majors >Notes and ReferencesThe bars on the spread charts above show the distribution of the schools on this list +/- one standard deviation from the mean.The Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) from
the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), a branch of the U.S. Department of Education (DOE) serves as the core of the rest of our data about colleges.Some other college data, including much of the graduate earnings data, comes from the U.S. Department of Education’s (College Scorecard).Credit for the banner image above goes to
Michel Villeneuve.More about our data sources and methodologies.report this ad Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University offers 3 Mechanical Engineering degree programs. It's a very large, public, four-year university in a small city. In 2019, 460 Mechanical Engineering students graduated with students earning 384 Bachelor's degrees, 50
Master's degrees, and 26 Doctoral degrees.
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